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Be it knoWm that I, WTLLTAM. B. HAYCOX, 

of Cleweland, in the county of Cuyahoga and 
State of Ohio, have inwented certain neW and 
useful Improvements in HolderS for Sliding 
IDoors; and I do hereby declare the following 
to be a full, clear, and exact description of the 
imwention, Such as Will enable otherS Skilled 
in the art to Which it pertains to make and use 
the Same. ~ 

My in wention relates to holderS for Sliding 
doors, designed more especially for Street 
Cars, the Object being to prOwide arms piwot 
ally attached to each other, and hinged, re 
Specti wely, to the door and Side of the car, 
a Weight, Suspended from the central.joint, and 
SO arranged that the door will be retained by 
the grawity of the Weight in either p0Sition, 
Open or closed, but without hindering an easy 
mowement of the door by hand in either direc 
tion. ~ 

With these objects in wiew my invention 
COnSistS in certain featureS Of construction, and 
in combination of parts hereinafter described, 
and pointed out in the claimS; ~ 
In the accompanying draWings, R'igure 1 is a 

Side wieW in eleWation of my improwed door 
holder, ShOW|ing the position of parts with the 
door closed. Fig. 2 is an elevation of the 

· Same, Sh0Wing the position of partS With the 
do0r open. Fig. 8 is a wieW in perspectiwe of 
the holder' detached from the door and Car. 
A repreSents the door, and B the side, of the 

Car. To the door is Secured a Suitable plate, 
d, betWeen the ears of Which is pivoted the 
arm. C. The Other end of the arm is embraced 
by and piwoted to the barS ID, that at the 
Other end embrace and are pivoted to the 
bracket b, that is attached to the Sides of the 
C?]', 

Outside of the bars ID, and Secured by the 
Same piwoted pin d, are the barS E}, that at 
their loWer ends are attached to the Weight F. 
The partS are light, the barS ID and E} each be 

(No model.) 

ing uSually ab0ut an inch in Width and about 
an eighth of an inch in thickneSS, and the 
other parts correspondingly light, S0 that the 
holder complete meed not Weigh more than fiwe 
or Six pounds. When the door is cloSed, the 
partS are approximately in the poSition Shown 
in Fig. 1, the arm C and barS D.forming a tog 
gle-joint, and the Weight F', although light, is 
Sufficient to hold the door cl0Sed; but the point, 

45 

d is So far abOWe .. Or "Out of line with the other' . 
piwotal pointS that the door may be easily 
opened. When the door is opened, the bars IE) 55 · 
paSS astride the bracket b, and the Weight is ? 
Carried far enough back Of the pivotal point 
by' to hold the do0r open. (See Fig. 2). A slight 
pull on the door by hand Will Start it forward. 
and when the weight haS paSSed the point by' 
it will aid in closing the door. The door is, 
therefore, not liable to be left ajar. 
With doors that alre hea.wier and Wider than 

the ordinary street - car doors the arms are 
made longer and the Weight proportionately 
|heaVie1'. 

I do not wish to be understood as limiting 
my dewice to streeti-car d00rS, but claim it for 
all Sliding doorS. 
What I claim iS-- 
A holder for Sliding doOI'S, COnSisting, eS 

Sentially, of arms pivoted to each other and 
respectively hinged to the door and to a sta 
tionary Object, and a Weight, Suspended from 
the central joint, With the partS SO arranged 
that the Weight may operate on the oneside or 
the other of the Stationary joint or fulCrum, 
according as the doOr is opened or closed, and 
Will hold the do0r in eitlher position, Substan 
tially aS Set forth. 

In testimony Where0f I sign this Specifica 
tion, in the presence of two WitneSSeS, this 
11th day of March, 1885. 

'WILLTAM[ E, HAYCOX. 
WitneSSeS: 

CHAS. H. DORER, 
ALBERT B. LYNCH. 
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